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Signs fail to faze
wrestling crowd
by DAVE SANGSTER
Staff Writer
About 40 pickets m arched In a
circle in front of the Men's Gym
Sifurday night in protest of this
college’s match with Brigham
Young U niversity’s w restling
team.
The protest, staged by members
of SNAP, the BSU and the Free
University, started at 8 p.m. and
hadbroken up by 11 p.m. Marching

The only tense moment of the
night occurred when the wrestling
team from BYU walked into the
gym through the front door of the
gym. A few of the protesters said:
“racist pigs.”
I
At 8:15 p m . five helmeted
policemen entered the Snack Bar
across the street from the gym, sat
down, and had coffee while they
listened to reports from another

"RACIST PIGSI” ... w ere the w ords which met the Irig h a m
Vena wrestlers as they entered the gym Saturday night.
Photo by Russ Ira b e n a c
infront of the main entrance to the
gym, the protesters chanted and
clapped their hands in unison.
Bob Tlmone, assistant dean of
kudents, was the spokesman for
the administration d uring the
protest. He said that BYU team
members were “ guests of the
college and were here to par
ticipate with the wrestling team
aid it's not this college’s place to
Mve into their policies."

policeman stationed at the gym
over .a walkie talkie.
D em onstrators c a rried signs
that read, "Boycott BYU”, “Wa
Support Terry" (meaning Terry
H all, a black w restler) and
"Boycott this Match." Not all of
the pickets were identified
students at this college.....
No violence occurred during
three-hour demonstration and the
poliee stayed in the Snack Bar.

'Insane' play scores big
r -

~

^

despite the lack of nudes
by GINNY REED
Stiff Writer
I os Angelen hat its “Hair," San
Francisco ha-i Its "Oh Calcutta I"
am we have our “Marat-Sade."
*
*? **y that you will
tee the nude tcenet that have
made the other two production*
famou*. However, “ Marat-Sade”
does have a measure of the tam e
audience participation. Other
plays m ight not require an
audience; this play is nothing
without one.

" ° TC Q U H N ... Roxanne Lewis is lurrsundsd by her hener
Photo by Dave Songster
•«erd of ROTC mombors

It would not be too surprising to
see this produced on other cam 
puses, or large cities, but this
campus has never been known for
its liberality and “Marat-Sade,"
which opened Thursday in the
Little Theater, is liberal.
The action of the play-wlthin-a-

play takes place in the asylum of throughout the performance, but
Charenton outside Paris in the era it requires close attention and a
of Napoleon, 1806. The Marquis de knowledge of current events and
Sade, as an inmate at the asylum, the French Revolution to ynhas written a play about the ’ derstand It.
assassination of .Jean-Paul Marat
The moat singularly outstanding
at *N.hands of Charlotte Corday.
De Sade has cast various Inmates performance of the play wak gftw*
of the asylum In the roles ot by Speech In stru cto r Murray
characters drawn from the French Smith, as the Marquis de Sade,
Revolution. The action of the play although the students under his
is bound within this play that Sade direction show his m ark of
is performing for the director of professionalism.
the asylum, Coulmier, his wife and
It It unusual to have a play with
daughter.
no noticably bad performance*,
nr
Incorporated in this murderous but we have one here. All the leads,
plot, if it can be called a plot, is a Robert Travis (M arat), Wendy
rich commentary and a blatant Fleshman (Corday), Brad Brown
attack on everything from the (D u p e rre t), and Russel K .C hurch and m a n 's social in M orrison (C oulm ier), are ex
stitutions to various philosophies of cellent. John A. Rodrigues (the
H erald ),
Victoria
Snead
personal existence.
Social comment runs rampant

(Continued on page 4)
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Letters to the Editor

Computer registration takes ten minutes
Edit

ponse to Candy Luik’s Feb. and responsibility to register when convenience Miss Lusk praises so
r regarding computerized he wants, to ensure he gets the highly. The computer minimizes production and red u ced m a n 
Mr. Relnsch points out that
ition 1 would like to offer a schedule he wants. (The computer the headaches with speed and hours, creatin g unem ploym ent. social problems are not as rslsnnt
lo from the standpoint of one does not grind out schedules efficiency and leaves the student Often times men are alienated to to us as students and implies that
a* participated In corn- without students feeding it first.) extra time for reaffirming his not* the machines they run, losing their they can wait until tomorrow to bi
Two months later, shortly before so-threatened individuality. Miss purpose in life as their machines st lved. Such thinking doesn’t belit
ed re g istra tio n and ob"registration,
the student receives Lusk would be wise to take her own run them instead of the other way the fact that inequities exist ind
Cal Poly’s system at close
l recently graduated from in the mail a packet of registration advice and evaluate the new around.
waiting to solve them only mikei
1 U niversity,
whose Varda similar to the packet Cal system before condemning it.
them worse. Omitting liberal arts
Poly stu d en ts get from their
ent of about 14,000 students
Television has Informed millions from the various curricula here at
Jam ie Inman
nough Cal Poly’s to allow a counselors, which he fills out
Library Staff of viewers for the past 28 years. Poly can do nothing but turn us into
comparison. Here is how before registration. He goes to
Yet it has reduced the entertainers social eunuchs. Technology and
register at the time written on his
on, it to mere products m arketed humanity must be integral to each
packet, remains in the uncrowded
*
V/ ■’
* 1 for human consumption. Madison other or nothing will be worthwhils
Ai
two months before the end building Just long enough to turn in
Avenue made such otherwise drab In life.
of - h term (Cornell Is on his cards, pick up his last term 's
perso n alities like Nixon and
grades, and have hif ID card
sem
ri) the two week preHumphrey
Into
exciting
Mr. Relnsch admitted that ha
stamped. THIS LASTS AT MOST E d lta e r
regi
tion period opens during
"products" and sold them to the knew nothing when he came hwt
I was very interested in Mr. Bob viewers of tripe like "Gllllgan’s
TEN MINUTES. If he then wants
whi* ich student meets with his
to Poly. This is a credit to Ida
to change his schedule, he may go Reinsch’s letter of Feb. 10 which
advi to select the courses, Inhumility. But after reading his
Island."
to the various departments and dealt with the role, of liberal arts
stru
s, and hours he wants and
letter one must wonder if after four
enroll in the courses that still have courses in one's major curriculum.
nee< ttaking sure he does not
Examples are endless, I'm sure, years here he now knows evanlsai.
vacancies. It. is Important to note He expounded upon Cal Poly’s part and I've <used a deal of levity in
ov>
ook
d is trib u tio n
reqt
lenta, ate. He then submits that this one "headache" phase in our society's Big Picture and of describing these. However, one
his
„ Jule and forgets about it happens to a small minority and is the benefits "technical” types thing is clear. Technology, with its
John Daaahw
have imparted upon it. Let's have a *
unti istration two months later.
avoidable.
em phasis on the q u a n tita tiv e
look
at
the
other
side
of
the
coin
to
The iference with the advisor
aspects of life, has forgotten about
the
wonderful
things
I personally never received a see
may ’ ka place any time during
the qualitative things, things that
the
n, so the student can turn schedule that differed from the one technology has done for us.'
make life worthwhile. Sure, man
I submitted to the computer, nor
his ! dule in on the first day of
has created the telephone, but he
Our nation’s burgeoning in
did any of my friends. We enjoyed
the
iod—a wise move since
LEON S Toy & Book Store
has lost the mystery of distance.
adr
nee is p rim arily first all the advantages enumerated In dustries have raised our GNP to Yes, m an can fly, but the birds
659 HiguOra'... 543-5039
coir
it served. This way it Is Miss L usk's list—selection of close to a trillion dollars. At the ' have lost their wonder.
same
time
pollution
from
these
con
ly the student's choice desired course, time, instructor—
and as to "feeling like an in same industries has threatened to
dividual and not a com puter make our planet uninhabitable by '<
TYPEWRITERS - A D D IN G M AC HIN ES • CALCULATORS
number” , somehow we never felt the year 2050 if nothing is done. Our
Rentals - Soles • Repairs
Great Lakes are becoming giant
T world’s largest collection of threatened.
res* h m aterials on William
cesspools. The Cuyahoga River,
— JOHRMT;
She
. are will be on exhibition
After seeing my husband and which runs through Cleveland,
at t
brary until Monday, Fab. friends try to get required ciaassa Ohio's Industrial row, has been
23.
at 4:30 on die second‘ day of actually declared a fire hazard.
It
ire traveling exhibit from registration at Cal Poly, I cannot
the
4er Shakespeare lib ra ry in
Autom ation has Increased
discern the element of choice and
Was gton, D. C. Included in the
0 9 0 H igusra St.
Mon. Ihtu. H .
exhi
is an early London playbill
6:30-5:30
with
P. Cook as Richard III and
Sat. 9-12
543-7147
a c
ed etching of Cook's; a
coll* >e copy of Vteacher's "View
of I don" (1916); and prints,
1 .In* (•,n , j5r,(*. .'* I> (’. :!i,n : !i ll».j
boot ts, and photographs of
flhak oearean subjects.
Ale m display will be a model of
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF
London's Globe Theater, which
Published ttww lima. a w ,k during thf school yoor •iic.pt holldayt and oxam porladi by
was constructed by a student and
•ha AMOclalad Students. ln t„ Californio Stole Polytechnic Callage. Ia n Lull Obltpa, Callgiven to the cam pus lib rary
«amla. Printed by aiudonra molar,ng In Printing Technology end Management Opinion,
exploited in thle paper In tlgnod editorial! and article. are rhe v l.w t of the wrHen and
several years ago.

In
11 1«
regl.s
rebu
who
put*
•serv
rant
Con
enr<
isn*
real

Another reaction
to liberal arts

Used Books

Ri ard III here

NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT

SfMustekig OailylB!

Get dope on drugs
The American Chemical Society
has planned a meeting for Thurs
day night a t 7:30 p.m. on Feb. 36.
The meeting will consist of a talk
by Dr. Wayne Ball, a doctor at the
campus health center. The talk will
be concerned with biochemistry
and the hallucinogenic drugs. The
meeting is open to the public and
no admission will be charged.

da no* necetearlly reproeem rhe opinion, of rhe tteff. view , of the Ateoclafod Student., Inc.,
nor official opinion. Subscription price I . $ : per year In advance. Office loom 23*
Oraphlc Art. lulldtng, California State Polytechnic Callage. Phone S4S-2IM .
Friday

.......Tarry

M cllhaney

............. Tarry Connor
.........Dave

Songster

M onog6f

How do you
Seel about those
flags on carat
If it angora you to too tho aupor-patriota and
love-it-or-leave-ll guys taking ovor the Ameri
can Flag—STRIKE BACK I

Dteplay these "peace" and "equality" odor
decals on car and apartment windows . . . . on
bumper*. doors, book lackota.
M IM B S fP

Spread the word!
Go....

TM> FtA C a FLAO O aCAl CO

MUSTANG
Deadlines

Thursday 4:00 p.m.

»*4,

CLASSIFIED

Friday 11:0Q p.m._______ Tuesdoy 3:QO |

70s tar ana daaal I *
a t# p t f
▼•tat i

Classified Rates

namg (please grim)

Turn Ads in to GA 228

Minimum of thraa linos

0BMT

Mere Letters

Mustang Daily

Dr. Morgan commended
Editor:
Dr. Donald Morgan and any
others responsible (or the for*
mutation of the new experimental
course, "Public Problems Project
Systems Engineering", are to be
commended. They display an
awareness of the need for an In
tegration of all disciplines In order
to solve the complex problems of
our age. More courses of this
nature should be offered so that the
student can be made aw are of the
contributions that all fields can
make to his own.

learn about himself and others
except through the liberal a r t s whether In class Qr out; and to
suggest an aloofness from
education Is inherently self
contradictory. Until a person can
function well, socially, his value to
mankind*is regretfully Impaired,
for his knowledge dies with him
unless It can be used.
♦
The value and application of a
liberal arts education is far too
great to discuss well here, but I
hope that these will become clear
to Mr. Relnsch soon. I would like to
refer him to a thought to from
Plato, "The unexamined life Is not
worth living."

There seems to be a lack of
perspective In this respect among
many students In the various
schools on cam p u s. In la st
Tuesday's Issue of Mustang Daily, X
Jeffrey Whittaker
a senior engineering student ex
pressed his belief that liberal arts
had no place on this, a polytechnic
campus. Its sad to see a man with
such a naive outlook graduate and
turned loose on the world. In Editor:
praising technology he pointed out
some of Its accomplishments, a
Bob Rensch’s letter to the editor
trip to New York In three hours and
the ability to preserve food for defending Poly Roy.il and, more
ciflcaUy, the technical orienseveral years. I say who wants to specifics
fly to New York in three hours tatlon of this college, demonstrates
when once you get there you can’t a considerable lack of knowledge—
walk down the street without being and tolerance.
mugged, and there are millions of
Scott Kearny did not contend
starring people In the world who
Just wouldn't understand why you that Poly Royal "should be devoted
want to preserve food any longer to the exposure of all the bad
things." He stated that he felt Poly
than it takes to send it to them.
Royal portrayed* "pseudo-world"
and
that it ought to depict the
As a student in the School of
oblem s of the real world.
Engineering I realize that we have
Uutlon, over-poputlon, povert—
the technological knowhow to cure
the ills of mankind. However these are problems that havebeen
human nature necessitates great caused by technology. Why does
care in the application of this Poly Royal not display technology
knowledge, and this appllcaton is as solving those problems to which
in large part the realm of the It has contributed?
liberal arts and the social sciences.
Thank you, Mr. Relnsch, for
defining
"polytechnic" for those of
In one of his songs, Johnny
Riyfrs supplies a counter to the us—In college, y e t!- w h o can
technology-solves-all attitude of barely spell, much less com
some peopple when he sings, "Tell prehend the meanings of words
me how far has man really come, outside a very basic vocabulary
when today he's still killing his (and believe me, there are many
such students in attendance here).
brother".
We in the liberal arts fields are
well aware of the technical em
Jim Petersen
phasis here. We are also aware, if
you are not, that there are liberal
arts majors offered at Cal Poly,
and we have the right to pursue our
interests in these fields.
Editor,
Thank you for printing the letter
It is precisely because these
from Bob Relnsch, If It was his areas are weak that you do hear us
intention to stir up some reaction, protest. Registered complaints are
he has done well, but if he ex the most effective way to summon
pressed the beliefs of even a small attention to an unfulfilled need; the
ftroup of students, you should be situation will then, perhaps, be
commended for uncovering it.

Kearney defended

alleviated. There is an adage whcih can be applied to much of Cal
Poly, Mr. Relnsch: Contentment
breeds mediocrity. We are not
content with the liberal arts field
now, we intend to rise above
mediocrity.
Liberal arts will never be non
existent anywhere, Mr. Relnsch. It
Is regrettable to realise that you—
and others such as yourself—are
taking English courses because it
is “required.” If you were to utilize
the liberal arts field to any appriecable extent, you would
perhaps learn more about your
self; you could live with yourself
with a greater degree of awareness
than you obviously possess now.
In addition, Mr. Relnsch, a
liberal arts backgound may help
you approach the technological
creations—and blunders—with a
more humanistic viewpoint. The
“problems of race, war, poverty,
and pollution" are relevant to Cal
Poly* technological background.
Because this is a 'technical school,
the students h ere a re b etter
equipped to solve these problems.
There are fewer problems here,
quantitatively speaking, Mr.
Reinsch, but qualitatively the
problems are extensive: closed
minds and a lack of com
munication.

Unexamined living

Few people would argue with
Mr. Relnsch that this is a
wcnnoiogical
senool
in
a
technological so ciety , but the
leurels of technology often conceal
faults
(l.e .
pollution,
frustration, m a te ria lism , e tc ,).
M«ny view America today as
wvlng serious shortcom ings
because of its concentration on
technology and its paucity in the
bumaniUes. Many of the Drobleius
^ tw e b a v e a rtifr^ tT p lS iu s
w technological success and social
ineptitude
Until a person can deal with his
^notions, his security must rely on
™ teflc, and this Is obviously
n*rrow. Nowhere an a pc ""i

SAC sacking Spring Sing;
can't afford annual affair
"Lack of Interest” has caused
the Student Affairs Council and its
ch a irm an , ASI V ice-P resident
Dick Barrett, to cancel the Spring
Sing for the year of 1970.

Marian Baake

Speaker slated.....
Jam es Stinson, an expert in
com puter arc h ite c tu re from
Hewlett-Packard of Palo Alto, will
give a free public lecture tomorrow
night.

Nov. 25, by Richard
Engineering represents
council, that if Spring f
nually cancelled as it hti
last couple years, will
able to get started agai

B arrett said that, "due to lack of
interest on this campus, Spring
Sing la a dying organization. I
suggest that action be taken to
delete Spring Sing from the
budget.”

B arrett said, "If the
terest, Spring Sing coul
new b idget with no pr<

Ski sign-up toi

The action taken by ‘SAC was to
remove the $272 appropriated each
year for the Spring Sing into a
contingency, thus enabling the
money to be readily available for
any inexpected need.

BRAKES

RELINED

M A T'S A LIG N M E N T SERVICE

It was brought to attention at the
Stude it Affairs Council meeting of

11SS MONTIMY

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specialized Motor Tune-up
Dyna-Vision Analysis
GENERATORS
REGULATOR!
STARTER!

IGNITION
CAMUHATION
ALTERNATORS
WIRING

Mantaray A California Blvd.

Phona 543-3821

STUDENTS W H O TH IN K OF Q U A LITY FIRST
TH IN K FIRST OF ROSS JEWELERS

Sandwiches stolen
KANSAS CITY, (U P I)-T w o
armed bandits held up a bank
messenger as he entered the
B rotherhood N ational B ank’s
drive-in facility Monday. The
robbers made off with a brown
paper bag containing sandwiches
for the drive-in tellers.

1

CROWN
P I R O Uf c T T E . . . .

7 R O M S 17 S

ON CAMPUS:
C O N T A C T : 'P la e tfiw n t Offica

Money Pay Low-Psychic Income High!
F ie ld s o t A c tiv ity

799 Hlffweva lif#**

Education •Agriculture • Community Development

INTieNATtONAL VOLUNTARY SERVICES, INC.
1555 Connecticut Ave . N W . Wsshlnqton, D.C. 20038

i

»—

5431737

Stinson is being sponsored by the
Association
for
Computing
Machinery (ACM) and will speak
in rcom 227 of the Math Building at
7:30 p.m.

If you miss our campus representative— see your
placement officer and write:

ht

The Cal Poly Ski Club will meet
tonight et 7:30 p.m. in the A.C.
Aud. Sign-ups will be tak n tor the
upcoming trip to Bad;
Paae,
Feb. 27, 28, and March
Many
apecial events are plannt- (or this,
trip, and there la unlimited apace.
A special race for beginners has
been scheduled. Gub flags are still
available, and our new car decal
should be on sale tonight.

The Spring Sing la an affair
spomored by SAC that allowa dorm
g r o u i* , fra te rn itie s , and campus
clubs a chance to sing and perform
on stig e in the Men’s Gym as a
type if talent ihow. It la usually
held luring the Spring Quarter of
each year, and like Poly Royal, It
lets all students at the school get
Involved In a campus activity.

Technology la for the people, Mr.
Reinsch. Ciu Poly is people.

K

T u e sd a y , F e b ru a r y 17, 1970-

r

\

jew elers

9w ‘f t — i A n -13 m r*. , 'V y .

P hon# 541-4364

Sen UMs O M cpe

Dragsters chug ill

Peg* 4—Tuesday, February 17, 1970

Some of the Central Coast’s
finest drag and Show machines
fresh from the Wlnternationals,
Northern National, and Custom
Show circuits will be on display
here today between 9 a.m. and 4
p.m.
The Turtles, the roadster club on
campus, is sponsoring the car show
which will be held on Perimeter
'Way, between the Science building
and Engineering East. The show is
open to the public with no ad
mission charge.

"TMI POOt STAY fO O t" . . . cry the people

at franc*

(portrayed by tho Inm ates of a n aiylw m ) to J o an -fo u l M ara t.
fh o to by lo m a rd W right

Goods re c o g n iz e d

Engineers seek aid

OAKLAND (U P I)—W illiam
Bargfred didn’t sell anything from
the ad he put in the paper, but it did
put him in Jail. ,
Bargfred, 22, advertised for sale,
some expensive item s including a
$6,000 fur co at, ph o to g rap h ic
equipment, television seta ant
electro n ic reco rd in g devices.
Police arrested him for stealing
the goods from the home of Mrs.
Henry J. K alita J r., when a
newspaper reader tipped them
after he recognised the goods.

Cars that will be appearing in the
■how are Gordie Keck’s AA Gas
Dragster-‘”The Unfueler,’’ Dean
Shaw's AA Gas Dragster-,,Dean's
Muffler Special," Dick Cdrtes' 33
Ford Victoria-B Gasser, and Jon
B rau n ’s 64 Chevelle-B G asser

E n g i n e e r i n g Technolo.,
students are needed to help nta
for Poly Royal.
A meeting of all students In.
terested in helping will be held fa
the Graphic Arts Building, Roorr
101 tomorrow at 7:30 p.m.
Ideas for Poly Royal will t»
presented, and committees will be
formed to carry out the ldisi.
More information can be ^ i n rl
from Rick Kneeshaw at 644-4375«
Jerry Spruill at 544-1966.

Robinson's Laundromat
C .m .r • ! F ..I M I a n * S an ta Bata

Self Service * r W e -d e-it
A le *
Shirts a n d Dry Cleaning
O n tn } 4 hr*

Daily

Play wins praise
(Continued from pagdH
(Slinonne) and
Helelau
(Jacques Roux) have done a fine
job in their more unusual and
exacting roles.
The patients were convincing in
their roles aa insane Inmates,
lending an air of authenticity to the
play.
K aren
H enderson,
sophomore Social Science major,
said "You could tell that they all
had a lot of fun putting it on."
, It was almost as entertaining to
watch the audience as the stage.
Hie reaction seemed to range from
appreciative silence to pussled
silence to shocked silence. A few
townspeople
looked
un
com fortable, two ag ric u ltu ral
students walked out, but the
majority of the students appeared
to enjoy the production.
William Wahl, English instructor
said, "I think It l a really out
standing, and alm ost without
exeption excellent acting."
A dissenting opinion was given
by Paul Portagoe, an education
m ajo r, who said, " I t was
ridiculous. There wasn't any point
to it."
History instructor Jam es Fitts
commented, "They've captured
the flavor of the Asylum, and yet
th ey 'v e never m issed the
message."

C .a m p u .3

jp r o c L u c §

S tto r t

Maybe we can
light your fire.
Chances are, we can.
Particularly If
you’re interested
in Engineering
or Management *
positions.

Or In Accounting,
Research and
Development, Sales
or Marketing.
The only way to find
out is to see the Alcoa
representative when
he arrives on campus.

Sit down and rap with
him awhile.
It could be a blazing
success.
Get together with
Alcoa:
F e b ru a ry 2 6 ,1 9 7 0
An Equal Opportunity Employ*!
A Plan* For Progr*** Company

* EGGS
* ICE CREAM
* MILK
* FRUITS & VEG.
14/*

in

S p * c ia ( ii*

food for

CAL POLY
STUDENTS
I

Store hours:
M-F 2-5:45 p.m.
Sat 10 a.m .-l p.m.

Chang* forth* batter
with Alcoa

A L C O A
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The Other End
by Finley and Morawski
iT I
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Feedback: is student government necesrai / on campus?
"1 think g avernm ent
ie
ntcfsurv. Cal Poly la really
conservative and the government,
in i way, reflects that con*
servatism. Compare UCSB to here.
Theyhave a nice campus, but I like
everything here a lot better. The
general student body fs all very
cauervative and so, for the moat
part, the
governm ent
la
representing us the way we want to
be.

Rota Chlya
Business
Freshm an

♦
I am really unqualified as a
bahman to comment or to par*
tdpate in government, but as a
Wior or a senior with a couple of
pm behind me, I think I will be
Rfe to participate actively in the
(overnment. I don’t really have the
nperience to aay what la right or
■wig with the campus and the
iwnment. Cal Poly definitely
Mi a student government. I
hub they're doing a good Job, but
ta, this la only the first college
fa been to."

Stan Osmenson
Animal
Husbandry
Sophomore
*] * nec**»«ry, but I don't
J J it i doing It's Job. San Luis is
r “*« • lot of money from us in
(»«,, re.nt *nd Pa rktoS tickets.
• P*rklnS money goes
county, hut Kresge should do
ink
,tudents by working
bin ft*ol0undln8 fathers of San
• IhliiMm. » aludenta a break
ninni"** !ike food and rent and
Ev*rytlme som ebody
^
butld apartm ents or
make
in town the people
S V f t l iawa or tell them they
C e n r i " * " UKUna U k e '
tou™ "1 necessary to help
town but It’s
istior f J ' We nee<l represenDt dointhe "tudent* but Kresge
N . f i a,nythinK t0 help the
lh*t elected him,"
J S L ? * “I* premarital sex
among Poly students?"

Christy Foord
English
Sophomore
“ Yes, it's necessary. There has
to be a student government. I have
always been In a position where
there was s representative student
government—In high school, In the
dorms, and In college. I live In
Tropicana now and I'm offended
because I don’t have a say In what
goes on. I'm not necessarily happy
with the governm ent on this
campus, but 1 like the fact that
there Is a system that let’s us say
something If v»e want to."

Joseph Pal
Business
Administration
Freshman
"O f course It’s necessary.
Students have tfieir own ideas and
they sltould have a say In the
school's adm inistration. The
government we have Is trying Its
best, but no one.Is perfect. They
should have more personal contact
with students and get to know
everyone belter. They need more
communication to the students
about what they are doing and
from the students about what they
should do."

"Yes, it’s necessary. Student!
have to have a voice. If they don’t,
older people tend to take over.
Government la not only good, but
necessary because It protects the
student's rights. The government
now is not doing Its job. Shouldn’t
they be handling the activities?
The town itself is dead and so is
campus. Last quarter we had a few
activities—not really worth going
to but at least they were something
to go to. You don’t really Jiear that
much About the whole student
governm ent, like I know the
president's name but that's about
it.
Jim Nauls
Business
Freshman

"When the new college union is
built, maybe they could give the
BSU (Black Student Union) an
office. The BSU needs an office so
we could have a voice too and get
some black speakers and events on
campus. They had Dick Gregory
here last quarter but that was it.
We don't feel at home here because
we’re not really a part of anything.
There aren’t any blacks in office,
maybe because they haven't run
but what could they do for blacks if
they got elected? *We need
something to help us get things
done. Nothing ever happens here;
it's so dead."

Randall Fry
Journalism
Freshm an
“It is not necessary the way It is
now because it doesn’t do anything.
It
doesnM
have
enough
representation from the left-wing
polnt-of-view. The conservative
polnt-of-view tends to become
Impotent after awhile. People In
the government get themselves
into a groove. Their whole policy Is
appeasement. They don't try to
change anything; they just try to
get along with the administration
and the community. We need
something along the line where
students could actively participate
In the administration and deter
mination of actual school policy."

Ron Higgins
Architecture
Junior
"Venn, u a necessary. You have
to have representation for the
students. Government Is helpful
because students can go to their
representatives and tell them thair
gripes. Then the representatives
can go to the committees and the
government and get something
done. With government you can get
an overall representation of the
student body. Student government
is an Important part of the makeup
of the school's administration in
handling big issues like frater
nities."

"To me It Is not necessary. It
doesn't reflect a valid opinion of
the students, especially In the
elections. Nobody really cares
about who la running except
friends of the guy who la. There is
not really .much government can
do because It's tied down by the
faculty and the administration.
Only the Fine Arts Committee la
doing a good job because the kids
on it are interested. It takes the
interest of a lot of students to make
a good government and at Poly the
students don't have that Interest.
They haven't done anything for
me, but they haven't harmed me so
I'll treat them all to a beer
somewhere."

Cheryl Hanna
Homs
Economics
Junior
" it is nacesaary on all campuses
to have some form of government.
There are certain things, certain
m atters that have to be taken care
of that you need a government for,
like budget m atters. Government
serves a function up to a point, but
after th a t.. .They are trying to help
students overall I guess."
^
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P att Hamer
Ornamental
Horticulture

cpzzza
U s lever* on
History

Gerry Brown
Math
Senior

Mike

Junior

Senior

"Not that many students are that
informed about the government.
Students should know more about
what their responsibilities are and
what part they can play in being
activ e in governm ent. It s
necessary but the government we
iiave now should tell the student
what it can do for them and what
the student should do for govern
ment; then the governmei.i would
be more effective than It is now.

"Yes, they should have a student
government Bt any place. They
don’t have to make rules but they
should advise the staff and faculty
what we want. The one we have
isn't doing its job like It should, but
how many of us have the time to
actively participate and get what •
we want done? A good government
should involve kids from every
department. I would like to see the
structure we have be a lot more
informal and then I think they
could get more done." ’

E —-JBc:::

"We need a student government
Linda Jones
Home Economics because stu d en ti should be
represented. That doesn’t me*n
Senior
that Poly has the best, but at Issj *
"For what they do, I don’t think It's an effort at representatlr v
it's necessary. They don't do There is too much rod tape in
anything as far as I am concerned. volved in getting things a< •
The government we have now compllshed. For effective actlo i,
hasn't been executing any of their you have to be able to get through
campaign promises. We definitely the red tape quickly. To maintain
need something else, but I don't order you have to have a systam
but as soon as you get structure
know w hat.""
and order, you get red tape."
' \
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stomp

by CAROL CHADWICK
Sports Writer
Thundering hooves once more
resounded In the Men’s Gym, as
the Cal Poly C olts stom ped
U niversity of C alifo rn ia at
Riverside, 101-84.
F rid ay night Coach E rn ie
Wheeler's team snapped back Into
their winning ways with fine form.
They had 21 out of 36 free throws
count, and 40 out of 77 field goals
score.
the
score of the contest, 28 points, fie
pulled down 16 rebounds and
completed 6 of his 9 free throws.
Five Colts hit double digits,
Friday the 12th. Brad Santuccl had
22 points, Chris Blake, 16; I*nny
liOwndes, 13; and Steve Prato, 11.

s
4

The win can be attributed to a
turning point In the contest as the
Colts were behind, 28-24. The
Green Machine turned on and
scored 13 consecutive points to put
them ahead, until the end.

-

<

• Saturday, Wheeler's dealer s delt
Cal Poly Pomona Broncos another
loss, 95-80,

SHALL W l D A N C E ...H eavyw eight Oreg Bar
net look* as though he la asking Ken Tama le

---------- —;
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actually O r ta la chaw ing him h a w ta
l u l l WWWIiM
R rn k an n /
Photo VT,
bk uy MwW
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The team took the win with a
minimal effort, and by the end of
the g a m e 11 Colt p la y e rs had seen

action. Again five yearlings fell
Into the double figures column.
Billy Jackson, despite fouling out,
was top scorer with 26 points,

Mustang matmen win two
u..
T r o o v CONNER
rnhixivD
by TERRY
Sporta Writer
The Mustang wrestlers plied up a
total of 59 points this weekend, aa
compared to their opponent’s 8
points.
F rid ay night the m atm en
defeated
Southern
Illinois
U niversity 24*6 and S aturday
downed righam Young University
Winning for the Mustangs Friday
night were. Terry Hall 11-6 over
Russ Cunningham In the 118 pound
class. Glenn Anderson, 126, 16-3
over Bill Wenger. Larry Morgan,
134, 6-2 over Jam es Cook. Steve
Gardner, 142, 12-2 over Steve
Jones. Allyn Cooke, 160, 7-4 over
Vincent Raft.
John Finch won the last one
before the Mustangs dropped two
decisions. F inch,:
nch, 158,8-2 over Rich
Casey. Gary Maiolfi, 190, 2-1 over
Paul Weston and heavyweight
Greg Barnet decisioned Larry

ft___
n
Bergman, a4-2

Rick Arnold and Rich Simmons
lost their 187 and 177 pound m at
ches 2-6 and 2-8. Aaron Holloway
defeated Arnold and Ben Cooper
decisioned Simmons.
In the highly publicized
wrestling match between Brigham
Young University and Cal Poly, the
Mustangs were posting a shut-out
until the last m atch when
heavyweight Greg Barnet tied with
Ken Tams of BYU. *

AAA

Other outstanding wrestling was
displayed by Larry Morgan as he
won fay 1 point which he earned
through riding time.
Rick Arnold showed his vast
knowledge of wrestling skills as he
dominated his opponent, Merrill
Cook, through most of the bout and
then finished it with a pin In 6:67.

The match which was boycotted
This heavyweight bout was one
by
the Cal Poly SNAP organization
of the most exciting of the two
night wrestling schedule. Barnet, was attended by some 3,000 people.
who was outweighed by at least 30
Tonight the wrestlers host crosspounds, put In a magnificent
exhibition of w restling. Even state rival Fresno State College.
The Match Is set for 8 p jn .
-n r

| nig)

Hall, Finch featured

In the February 16, lSTOisi
Sports Illustrated, ths Cal
wrestling way Is shown. Cil Pi
now recognized as a top
school,,and this honor
IB
upon them by the msgshni
Indication that wrestling fat
well as all sports fans an
cor
and taking notice.
This excellent article by Ha
Weiskopf Is an tn-depth M
Cal Poly wrestling. It dim *
that works together and for
eight years has risen as owd
top wrestling schools In ths

WESTERN WEA1
HW

All lh» goat I f yov f>d *•>"
h o 't« at th» paiada, 'WwS

and o'ana

also A A A
shows
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t u n o ei» p o , CA isoas*

Even conservative profs rebel
against smear tactics on term
papers. You're always better off
with erasable Corrasable* Bond.
An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace on
E a t o n ’s C o r r a s a b le t y p e 
writer paper. At college book
stores and stationery stores. _____________
Only Eaton makes ConsssW*'

Automatic Transmission
* REBUILDING

■qui
IPol)

At Cal Poly, San Luis Obi
la te s t claim to famt, Sm
Illustrated magazine did s
a rtic le about the
wrestling team.
IofI
to
Featured In this article m (or
Riv
pound senior Terry Hall
....
pounder John Finch, a Junior. Mu
prominently discussed in ds
tid e Is Mustang wrestling a
Vaughn Hitchcock.

w«»i*rn WMI
io wMr.

though Barnet was much smaller,
he was able to ride big Ken Tams
through the whole second period.

(

Lenny Lowndes was right he
Jackson with 34 poinu I
Santuccl and Steve Prato e*ti
12 points. Santuccl pulled down
rebounds to give him the a
| IT
rebounds of the game.
loKl
The two victories this val IIheli
give the Colts a season recordi lost
4, and a league record of« I Call

EATON’S CORRASABLE BONO TYPEWRITER PAPW
Eaton Paper Division of testronj Pittsfield, Massachusetts O'*1

Casabateers lose twice
by RICH B08CHETO
Sporta Writer

>■*'"'' •
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The Mustang basketball team
lost a pair of heart breakers on
tsir home court this weekend,
losing to the U niversity of
California, Riverside on Friday
right 89-85, then losing another
squeaker on Saturday night to Cal
My Pomona 84-82,
Along with the g am es, the
s lost all hope for the 1969omla Collegiate Athletic
Association championship. A pair
of victories would have left
goner’i troops in a three way tie
for first place with Pomona and
Riverside. But, Instead, the
Mustangs are left with a 2-4 league
ncord with only two league en
counters rem aining on the

back and B urchett sta rte d of the half, 79-78. Two quick
swinging. Both benches and fans jump
mpers by Bart Garrido and Lew
poured onto the floor before the Dav
ivls put the Broncos back out in
refs restored order.
‘ front 82-79 with 32 seconds showing
In the second half Pomona on the clock.
continued its domination of the
An Anderson Free throw and a
boards and stayed out in front until d'Autremont field goal tied the
d'A utrem ont scored with 52 score up at 82-82. But, the Bronco’s
seconds showing on the clock to Jam es Dunn came right back with
give the Mustangs their only lead a layup for a two point lead.

M uaU ^D aU ^

(Mf*M In n the mtaileo)

NEW A N D USED BOOKS
Wa purchase discontinued textbooks
as listed In ewr catalog

942 CHORRO

Telephone 543-4391

»

schedule.
In the Riverside battle, the
Hollanders led almost entirely
throughout the first half, but, could
move no further than six points
ahead. With th ree m in utes
remaining in the half and Rivertic ahead 36-32, Doug Smith, Gary
Anderson and Lew Jackson hit
consecutive baskets to move the
Mustangs tem porarily out In
front 38-38. The sco re then
knotted three times at 38-38, 40-40,
ad 43-43 before Smith hit another
jsmpsr at the buzzer for a 48-43,
called for a foul and a technical

‘CEILING
AND
VISIBILITY
UNLIMITED

In the second half the Mustangs
continued where they had left off in
lie first half and shot their way to
serai point leads on several oc
casions.
A total of 10 players broke into
double figures. Six of those were
Mustangs. Dennis d ’A utrem ont
bad the Green and Gold with 18
ad was followed by Lew Jackson
tad Doug Smith with 14 points
while Howard Nicholson, Gary
dsderson and Dirk Stone scored 13,
B and 10 points respectively.
With the score at 67-86 In favor of
^ l s Mustangs, Gary Anderson was
■Usd for a foul and z technical
<ten he knocked the Highlander's
JohnMas! to the floor trying to stop
*> from scoring a layup. The
jaaket counted and Masl sank both
ne throws to give Riverside the
bad for the first time in the second
MK.W47.

W.
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To insure CAVU*, we select our engineers and scientists
carefully. Motivate them well. Give them the equipment and
facilities only a leader can provide. Offer them company-paid,
graduate education opportunities. Encourage them to push
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it.

Riverside seemed to catch fire
■* that and raced to a nine point
before the final score was
leached.
i

~ 7

.

Your degree can be a B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in: MECHANICAL •
AERONAUTICAL • ELECTRICAL • CHEMICAL • CIVIL •
MARINE • INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PHYSICS • CHEM
ISTRY • METALLURGY • MATERIALS SCIENCE • CERAM' ICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS • COMPUTER SCI
ENCE • ENGINEERING SCIENCE • ENGINEERING MECHANICS.

*

Darrel Daniel took game scoring
y * with 25 points and was
"•wed by center Howard Lee’s
Meal's 17 and
Mike
•Wdngton's 18.
~ the Pomona gam e the
had their troubles In the
2 *■ tooting a frigid ra —«■
"■making only 11 of the 39 field
2 * •ttempted. The Broncos
T V * much better however,
38 per cent from the field.
JJ* Mustangs ability to sink free
of 22, allowed them to
T j y t o trail by only four at
• • d of the half 4(388.
m arred by
of two players. The
Tbn Burchett and the
JMaagi Howard Nicholson were
game for
* '••ms that Nicholson and
h*d been exchanging
wh#n Burchett shoved the
• • te r . Nicholson shoved

At Pratt & Whitney Aircraft "ceiling and visibility unlimited"
is not just an expression. For example, the President of our
parent corporation joined P&WA only two years after receiv
ing an engineering degree. The preceding President, now
Chairman, never worked for any other company. The current
President of P&WA started in our engineering department
as an experimental engineer and moved up to his present
position. In fact, the majority of our senior officers all have
one thing in common — degrees in an engineering or
scientific field.

Consult your college placement officer — or write Mr.
W illiam L. Stoner, Engineering"Dlpirtflignf; F ran-« rfhftney
Aircraft, East Hartford, Connecticut 06108.

CAVU* m ight also mean te ll utM liatlsn s i yssr technical aktlls
through a wide range e l challenging pregrams which Include let
anginal lar the newest m ilitary and commercial aircraft, gas
turbines la r industrial and marina use, rochet engines ter s#ace
programs, teal calls ter space vshictee and terrestrial usoa, and
other advanced systems.

Pratt & W hitney Aircraft
IAST MAhTfOnO AND WIDDUTOWN, CONNICTICUT
WIST PALM MACH, PLOWDA
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UP A N D IN Dennis d ’Autrem ont g o a t up fu r another basket
w h ile team m ate Dirk Stone stands nearby. O liv e r Taylor
defends on the p la y .
Photo by Russ Brabonac

Swimmers win in the rain
by PAUL SIMON
Sports Writer
Versatility was the key In two
M ustang swim m eets la st
weekend.
The Mustangs topped Fresno
State 73-40 and swam past the
U niversity of C alifornia at
Riverside 86-26. In the meets Coach
Richard Anderson switched his
swimmers around In different
events.
—
“ They need this kind of exience,” he said, explaining that
juggling act showed him what
some team members could do, and
It gave them experience.
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The ex perience m ay prove
helpful this weekend when the
Mustangs test their ln-wster skills
ag a in st San F ernando and
Fullerton State Collegea. Both rank
as CCAA title favorites.
Mustangs snared first place In
nine of the 11 Individual events
against Fresno, and won the 400
yard free relay.
Art Carpenter easily won the 500
yeard freestyle, and he took the
1000 yard freestyle race. Bob
Watson followed him In both races.
Supple Bruce Shaw took both the
one meter end three meter diving,
and Brett Mlckelson won the 200
yard freestyle and placed second In
the 200 yard butterfly.
O ther w inners w ere: Bob
DeGrasse, 50 yard freaatyla; Las
Waddell, 100 yard freestyle; and
Rich Taylor, 200 yard backstroke.
Anderson
n o te d > "n early

DISCOURAGED? N O I... Coach
Richard Anderson e f tho iw lm
team looks discouraged, but
ho coudn't bo moro h a p p y . H it
toam w an tw o moots this
wookond. Tho ono pictured
h o rt took placo In tho rain.
everybody did well In the meet.
Several swimmers set lifetime
records for themselves."
The Mustang coach Juggled his
lineup against UCR and came up
with an 86-28 Victory
Waddell again touched home
first In the 100 yard freestyle race,
and he followed DeGraaae In the 50
yard event. Mlckelson won the 500
yard freestyle In a head-to-head
battle with teammate Carpenter.
Seemingly Improving with each
dive, Shaw again attained higheat
point total in both diving events.
Taylor again won the 200 yard
backstroke, and Tim Brown won
the 200 yard Individual medley.
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E-T MACS

DISH
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FISH
SANDWICH?

picture lubes— television A radio tubes A part*
phene needles— recording tape— test equipm ent
tools— c itlte n 't band equipm ent— antonnas— masts
rotors— changers— speakers— enclosures .
Sam's photo facte A technical books

SONY TAPI RECORDERS, TV’s, RADIOS

M ID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.

Filet O’ Pish. W h ile w e ’re fam ous for ham;

burgere, you-should taste the hearty fieh sand
wich. It's a surprise treat. Mild, North Atlantic
whitefish served with scoops of our own fretn

sauce. .

Open 11 e.m. to 11 p .e. tun Thru Tho*
11 e.m. to 13 MIA >!«• PH. I W

I Itwdla ar 1 badtm Apt Starting
Call I44-03S0 AHottt lummor jab

‘T ranse
Jot (hotiar* Sovorol flight* Icom I A
3 Oalland* to London Amtttidam
‘ mttoedom nnr
nnd
Pranliurt 3339 333 r t 3130 133 O W
dmata
Pool 343 toy
hp 00103
trait Avt l ang Sooth
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DEEP

TV-RADIO-STEREO-HI PI-PARTS

HILP WANTED
JO IS | JO ISl and maro JOtSi Studomi
Toochort
Statotldo and Inlornatlenol
Jobt
Soctoollanal Jobt.
Yoar-round
Job* Summot Jobt. All occupotlont and
•radot. Inlay a vacation wfcllo you
oam Hutryi Tho bait lob* art talon
oarly. Wrlloi "JO S S ", 3 0 . lo r 431,
Dopl. C3 IIS -1 , lodl, Calll. 01340

TIRE SALE

Your Kind of M o"
1441 M antoroy
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San Luis Obispo
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